
 

Part 3 “Great Prosperity in these Last Days” 

Recap:  Seven Realms of Giving in the Bible 

 Don’t glean corners of the harvest (those around you) Lev 23:22 

 Bikkurim: First fruits (give God your best) Deut 26 

 Tithe (faithfully tithe into your store house) Mal 3 

 Second tithe for special times (have money set aside for your family) Deut 16:16 

 Musaf: special offerings for special times Deut 16:16 

 Tzedakah: alms and blessing Israel  Deut 14:28-29 

 Freewill offerings to the Lord (when church needs arise) Psalm 54:6 

A Kingdom of What Appears to be Contradictions 

1 Corinthians 3:19 “For the wisdom of this world is foolishness in God's sight. As it is written: "He catches 
the wise in their craftiness.” 

 The way up (promotion) is down (humility) 

 To be first, you have to be last 

 In order to lead, you have to learn to serve 

 In order to live, you must die 

 In order to get you must give 

 If you want to rise to the top, you have to start at the bottom 

Satan is the temporary ruler of this world and the kingdoms of this world’s system 

John 14:30 “I will not say much more to you, for the prince of this world is coming. He has no hold over 
me.” 

 People are far too wrapped up in this world’s system 

 We get free by living by faith in kingdom principals 

 Christ’s kingdom is not of this world (John 18:36) it is a higher realm above this world 

 This current world will one day burn away 

Faith verses Fear 



Hebrews 10:38 “Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure 
in him.” 

 Faith believes what you cannot see will come to pass (God’s promises) 

 Fear is believing that what you cannot see will come to pass (satan’s lies/intimidation) 

 Faith attracts the positive and fear attracts the negative 

 Faith attracts light, and fear attracts spiritual attack  

 Remember Joshua was told march around Jericho 

 Gideon was told to blast a horn with 300 men 

 Naaman was told to dip seven times in the Jordan 

 Jesus told those at the wedding to fill pots with water 

Isaac sowed in time of famine (Gen 26) 

 He did not reap overnight 

 He obeyed God regardless of what he saw in the natural 

 He sowed what God told him to 

 He patiently waited for the harvest to come in 

 He reaped 100 fold 

 While others were in fear and planning disaster, Isaac sowed in faith 

A wise farmer will 

 Give God his portion 

 Enjoy his portion 

 Set some back for future planting (don’t get in fear and eat the seed) 

 Won’t be satisfied with just one harvest, but keep sowing 

 There is a flow like a river in giving 

Cycles of destruction verses cycles of blessing: feasts (Lev 23) 

 Weekly Sabbath and monthly Head of the Month 

 The spring feasts, Pentecost, and fall feasts 

Personal deliverance from poverty, fear, or greed 

 Satan is a thief and must restore seven fold (Prov 6:31) 

 What you have lost in this life restored many times over  (Matt 19:29) 

 The persistent widow  (Luke 18) 

 


